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18 August 2002

WMLL Board Meeting

Present: Bill B, Bruce K, John L, Al M, Mike M, Harry M, Greg M, Charlie P, Derrick S, Maury T, &
Paul Z

Summary of Meeting

I. Bruce summarized the Future Planning Committee’s (FPC) 5-year plan for sponsorships,
field and facility improvements (see attached).

II. Paul presented the detailed facility upgrade plan (see attached).

III. Discussion of the FPC plan. The following points were raised about:

A. Items not included: electrical work for Minor field pitching machine (can be done with
new scoreboard installation), upgrading lighting of Major & Senior fields, additional field
for younger players (expanding the league for tee ball/coach pitch).

B. Specific items that seem problematic: coaches helping maintain fields (tried before); use
of tarps during storms; cost of field maintenance during season (intern plus mowing
service plus Jim Nye); implications of the intern program for Jim Nye’s contract;
prospects for large sponsorships may be limited; large sponsorships may raise issues of
control/ethics; raising fees to $200 may negatively affect participation of poorer families
(though the plan calls for sponsorships of scholarships), families with more than one
child, and older players given Babe Ruth/Legion options.

C. The overall plan: we have a terrific facility that can be improved for safety, aesthetics,
and player pride; comprehensive, long-term plan needed to sustain quality of league and
to focus efforts on needed projects; generating/recordkeeping of sponsorship needs
improvement with active marketing of the league; plan did not address any program or
baseball operations issues; what level of facilities do we want (a ‘Cadillac’ model may
inhibit the inclusivity of the league, post little league fields will be a step down for
players who move on).

D. Options: fees for girls’ softball could be different (lower) because of facilities; fee
increase could be a one-time surcharge for targeted projects; consider upgrades to
Jefferson fields for softball.

IV. Next tasks

A. Board members will review the plan and come to next meeting with specific changes. At
the next meeting, we will attempt to pass some version of the plan to get us going.

B. Bill & Bruce will meet with Jim Nye to discuss the tentative plan.

C. Derrick & Charlie will draft invitation letter and develop list of possible sponsors for a
Showcase Presentation at the field in September (note, additional insurance needed if we
have a game).
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V. Fall Ball

The possibility of baseball during the Fall at the WMLL fields was briefly considered. We
would not have insurance coverage unless we actually file a charter. Charlie will pursue more
information.

VI. Carry-over items still needing action

A. Jim Nye's requests: a.) the purchase of a new garage door for, as well as carpentry work
in, the old storage shed, b.) fall maintenance on the minor field to be done by Watts and
c.) future maintenance on the senior field - replacing infield sod and level the diamond.

B. Other items: a.) pay older umpires their regular fee when doing games in younger
leagues, and b.) the status of the memorial shelter (can be dealt with in the 5-year plan).

NEXT MEETING 7 – 9 pm, September 8, 2002 @ JT Whitneys

Annual Meeting 9 am, October 12, 2002 @ Alicia Ashman Library (Old Sauk and High Point
Rds.)


